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McKay&Carmichael Co
ALL SUMMER GOODS AT ACTUAL COST,
 

 

 eee,
Dimitive,
Challies,

worth f0ca
eeertiatinite

yd, all forKe a‘yard.
 

Ladies’,Wrappers, 60c, T5c and $1, - .
worth double.

Ladies’ Percale Waists,large ‘Tine
for 40c,

Ladies’ White Waists at less than
you can buy the material.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
Weare going out of the clothing

business.

Men’s Suits for $5.00, Pants $1.50.

Snaps in Shoes.

Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85e.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1 10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50

Grocery Department.
In ‘this department we have too
many bargains to enumerate.
Come and get our prices.

Coal Oil, 20 per gal.
$2 50°per case.

Case Oil,

 

McKay&Carmichael Co
 

 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
ALF.& A.M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES-
. DAY evenings. of each month at Masonic

Hall. Visiting members are cordially in-
vited to attend. 4

A,
J. ¥.

Nerpnam, W. M.
Rosson, See.

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. 21,
0. E. a. ||

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of each month at Masonic Hall
Visiting members are cordially invited to
attend. Mus. Lavina Cooney, W. M.

Dax MoKEKz1E, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1. So. Oo. Fr.

+
Mects the First and Third Mon-|_

day Nights of Each Month.
J. J. Sxyper, 5. %.
Gro, WATERM
Ww.W. MeCatt.‘pie Bec.

HE REBECCA LODGE, No, 29,
I. Oo. oO. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Nisiting memberscordially i invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence in_the two-story frame
house on north side of Front strect, near the

sectionbohouse. . WHITEHALL, MONT.

a. ¥. DAvIs. L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiringhospital care given spocial
attention.

Fospital, Office and Residenceon First street.

Whitehall, Mont.

E..W. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehali* - - -, Mont.

er"Office¢Over a N. 7. ed

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law t

Whitehall

— PRANK SHOWERS.—
’ Attorney-At-Law and, Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.

 

~The P Woven Wire Featleg:
“eeprices and termsrmaenquire 0of ©. W. Wee:

low, of Wh

Cedar Posts

GET YOUR

“ Assaying Done atWhitehall,
A.Willoughby, Assayer.

Absolutely Correct Work ‘Guaranteed.
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G. B. FRANKS, JULIUS STAHLE.

Franks & Stahle’s |

Pleat Market
is theiplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

Choicest Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

Fresh Oysters.

FISH AND GAME [IN SEASCN.
OUR SPECIALTY, Mome-rendered LARD

Fresh and Salt Meats.

Our market isa Franks & memodel for neatness.

$ Opposite N. P. depot.

~~“

Furniture,
WINDOW GLASS

AND

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL KINDS.

A FULL LINE OF

UNDERTAKING GOODS
KEPT ON HAND.

eeASpeciaity.

A. LESS, ™"WHITEHALL
UNDERTAKER.

Paul&&:Hall,|

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable,

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CANBE ¥
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

Artistic

MONUMENTS !
gyno

White Bronze.

More Artistic
Than Stone.

Will Not Cromble
or me Moss-
sTown.

StrictlyEverlast-
ing.

   

 

  

 

Investigate be-

urdering.

EdS. Beall, Agt
Waterloo, Mont.
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Local Correspondence
PLEASANT VALLEY.

Sept. 24.—Mr. Hatch Tuttle re-

turned from Chineok, after an
absence of seven weeks, where
he was looking after his stock in-
terests he reports the range fine

and cattle in excellent condition.

Tie made shipments of five train
loads to Chicago.

Mrs. Kinkead visited two or

three daysat the Townsend home
last week. ~

Halley Smith from’ Gold Hill

still makes his regular visits: to
Pleasant valley.

Mr. and ‘Mrs: Christen-are

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Warman
at the Headgate.

Mrs. Wheeler is visiting friends

at the Bridges.
Mrs. H. Jordan is on the sick

list. 4

Ladies’ Aid, M. E., met at Mrs.

U. Elmer’s on last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kyle were

callers in. Whitehall Thursday.

The Christian Aid met last

Thursday with Mrs, Jordan, and
the afternoon passed very pleas-

antly.

Mrs, Wesley Elmer visted Mrs.

Joseph Elmer last Tuesday.
Miss Flossie Smith, from Creek-

lyn, visited friends here Friday

last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gilkey and

daughter were visiting friends in

Butte last week.
Mrs. Smith is expected

home from Idaho in a few days.

Rey. Tull and wife were calling

on friends Tuesday.

Geo.

 

SUMMIT VALLEY.

Scpt:-~23-=Misses~ May and

Bery! Rundell made a flying trip

to Jefferson Island last Tuesday.

Mrs. Crisp, of South Boulder
is improving slowly.

The home of Mrs. Jane Morris

was made sad by her sudden

death last Tuesday morning. She
leaves several grown sonsand two

young daughters to mourn her

loss. They have the sympathy of

their many friends of this vicinity.

One of Mr. Dillet’s sons was

visited by the doctor yesterday,

but is some better this morning.

Mr. Sparrel and family, and

Mrs. Dave Ogan visited Mrs.

H- M- Runde! last Sunday.

Mrs. James Woodside and-I, A
Westmorland. visited in- Virginia

City last week.

Rey. B. L. Kline preached toa

large congragation here last Sun-
day evening.

Mr. Harvest Miller, of this
valley returned home from Butte

last Monday. -He reports prices

very low in that City.
Mirtu.

 

Gladys, the three-year-old child

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Gham-
berlain of Great Falls, was run

oyer by the Lewistown coach and

crushed to death.
 

Advices from Vienna to the Lon-

don Times indicate the belief that

Rovmania will defy the signatory

powers and the public opinion of

the world, and continue the perse-

cution of the Jews in order to com-

pel them to leave the country.

5 eigen: HOUSE

Wes. McCall, Prop.

  

*|Meals 35 Cents,

Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

This house is newly opened, and no
effort is spared to make ita guests
comfortable and welcome.

*

Accommodations for Transients.
Room and Board by Day

* Wore

wis 26 Rooms,
large, bright and newly fitted up.

4s *

‘SPECIAL RATES ~

to patrons by week or month.

* 
Stevens(PAREween

WHITEHALL, MONT,

men om Ee

setts nace emavertel

General News>

Seven Miudied Mow York piano
makers ‘are on strike fora 10 per

cent increase of wages and a nine-

hour day.

Peter Olsen, who shot and killed

his sweetheart, Mary Peterson, in

Omaha on Sept. 8, was killed in a
fight with a posse three miles from
that place last Sunday.

Rufus Lane, of San Bernardino
California, one of the wealthiest

and best .known citizens of that
place conniitted suicide by cutting

his throat on the 23d inst.’

The nineteenth annual conven-

tion of the state association of the

Wonan’s Christian Temperance
union met in Butte, Tuesday, with

about 100 delegates in attendance.

R. M. Whalen, a lineman in the

employ of the Missouri River

Power companyat Butte, was killed
by electricity Tuesday, He came

in contact with two lead wires and

2,200 volts passed through his body.

The strike of the anthracite coal

miners seems to be no nearer set-
tlement than ever, and the pros-
pects of a bitter fight are good.

On Tuesday, according a to Wilkes-

barre dispatch, the Delaware, Lack-

awana & Western company’s vin-

duct which crosses the river above

Duryea, was dynamited and dam-
aged to such an extent as to neces-

sitate the complete suspension of

traffic. Rioting is on the increase,

and more troops may be called

out. Men employed by-the-D, L.&
W. company fighting fire deserted

their work, and three of the com-

pany’s mines were left at the mer-

¢y of the flames, and it is feared

it will be necessary to flood then.
 

The Candidater:

AUDGE JERE I

Judge Leslie, the

the democrats to sx

Pigott as a member

tana supreme court, © ’ n

Monroe county, Ky., Ay.

1853. He attended the Washing-

ton and Lee university of Virginia.
After completing his college course

he studied. law in the office of his

father, Goy. P. H. Leslie, and was

admitted to the bar in 1876, after
which hg practiced law at his home

in Glasgow, Ky, till 1877, when

he came to Montana, locating at

Great Falls. In 1896 he was elect-

ed judge of the district court for
Cascade county, and re-elected in

1900,

ot i

19
As,

JOUN M. EVANS.

John M. Evans of Missoula the

candidate for congress, was born
in Sedalia, Mo., in 1863.. Two

years later the family moyed to

Virginia City, Mont At the

proper age young Evans was sent

to.the United States military acad-

emy at West Point, and in 1877

graduated from the University of

Missouri in the law class of that

year. Forminga partnership with

Judge W. H. DeWitt, he began

the practice of his profession in
Butte. — In 1878 he removed to

Missoula where he continued the

praictice of his profession. For
five years he served the city of his

adoption as police magistrate, and

was then appointed register of the

United States land office of the

Missoula district by Président

Cleveland, which position he held

four years, retiring at the expira-

tion of his term with the confi-

dence and respect of those having

business with that office.
 

Startling, But Not Serious.

Under a seven-story-heading the

Record of ~Wednesday morning

prints an Indianapolis’ dispatch

dated Sept. 23, which Contains the
following:
“At 5:40 this evening, Secretary

Cortelyou gave-ortt*the following

bulletin:

“**At 8:15 the president went

{fromtheColumbia clibto St--Vin-
eent’s hospital in his own carriage
and shortly after he was in the hos-

pital. The operation he require?

was performed by Dr. Geor?

Oliyer of Indianapolis, in cou.

tation with the ‘presiden:’

cian, Dr. George A. Iaing, ‘

George J, Cook, Dr. Henry ©.
80n and Dr, J. J. Richardson.

 

 
ote UY 9a tem NEEEEAeereseI

“At the conclusion of the operi-

CN a am Ee

" |government

tion, the president’s physicians is-

sued the following statement:

**As a result of the traumatism

(bruise) received-in. the trolley acci-

dent at Pittsfield, Mass., there was

found to be a circumscribed collec-
tion of perfectly pure serum in the

iniddle third of the left anterior

tibial region, the sac containing

about two ounces. which were re-

moved. The indications are that
the president should make speedy

recovery. Itis absolutely impera=

tive, hovever, that he should re-

main quiet and refrain from using

the leg. The trouble is not serious,

but temporarily disabling,’ ”’

All engagements were cancelled,
and the president’s itinerary was

thus brought to an abrupt end.

 

Major J. W. Powell Dead.

Major J. W. Powell, director

of the bureau of ethnology at the

Smithsonian institution at Wash-

ington, died at his home in Havent

Maine, last Tuesday. He ranked

as one of the foremost geologists

and anthropologists in the world.

Major Powell’s most notable

scientific work, from the view

point of Washington scientists,    
was his exploration of the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado in the’60s,

His fellow workers say that he

was not only the -first man who

went through

yon, but the only one who so far

ever has traveled its entire length

from Green Riyer station to the

the meuth of the canyon, This

exploit, scientists say, was one of

the most notable geographicalgeo-

logical and ethnological explora-

tions and surveys in the history of

North America. It was partly
undertaken in connection with-the

Smithsonian institation and partly

by means of his own private re-

sources,

His Work as director of. the
geographical and

geological surveys in the Rocky

mountain region in the early ’70s.
was largely responsible for his

selection for executive responsi-

bilities later in thia city. This

the Colorado can-| ,

 Rocky mountain district was one

of four surveys of the territories,
 

which, in 1879, were combined

into the present geographical
survey. He had been director of|

; aaa
anthropology since he foundedit|

in 1879 ‘and also was director of|

the geological survey for more|

than. a decade, beginning in 1830. |

 |
Collective Ownership. |

Ten thousand persons attended

an open air mass meeting in M¥di-

son Square, N. Y.,Saturday night,
organized by the Central Federated

union, in sympathy with the strik-

ing coal miners in Pennsylvania. A

corps of young women and men,

preceded by a brass band, marched

around the square all evening with

boxes for contributions for the aid

of the strikers. They were well

patronized.

John Mitebell, president of the
Unjted Mine Workers, and Samuel

Gompers, president of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, in their

addresses denounced the coal op-

erators in strong terms. Other
speakers were Henry George, Er-

nest Crosby, Charles F. Adams,

John S. Crosby and Benjamin Han-

ford. _— Resolutions were passed

which said in part:

“The time has come when no in-

dividual or corporation may longer

be allowed to remain in sole offher-

ship and control of a prime neces-

sity of life for the whole people.

We declare in favor of collective

ownership and operation by the

people of the coal mines and those

dependent on thém, as the only

way out of the present state of

social war between a few capital-

Fists, who own all the means of pro-

duction, and the masses of the toil

ing people, who use them, and as

the only way to secure to cach

worker the fall— of his-tdi=

bor.”’
In an interview given prior to

the Madison Square meeting.
President Mitchell said the miners
are still willing to submit their de-

iuands to arbitration and to abide

oy the decision of the arbitrators,
He-said he had not come here to
meet any of the operators and  8:00 p. m.; ¥. P.8.C. E.,  would not try to sec any of ‘them.

20 TRrmnt mms 

He aeabad ireports that he intended

to submit modified demands to J.
P. Morgan or the operators. — :
 

Sure Cure For Dyspepsia.

Justice Shiras has a collar but-

ton story which he tells witha

great ‘deal of ‘gusto, says the
Chicago Record-Herald. A man

in Pittsburg where he used to live,

had a wife who was complaining

of dyspepsia, and she heard ofa

certain remedy that was putup in

capsules. Her husband bought a

dozen ata drugstore, and brought

them Wome in a pillbox, At the

same time he bought a dozen collar

buttons made of metallic compo-

sition that looked very much like
pearl, and the druggist gave him

a’ pillbox. similar to that in which

the capsules were put up to carry
them in. Ile took both boxes

home, handed them to ‘his wife,

and the same day she began: to

take the.medicine. After she had

taken 12 doses she was entirely

cured, and advertized the wonder-

ful. remedy all over the neighbor-

hood, About this time her hus-

band lost his collar button, and,

opening his pill box, found it
empty. A brief investigation
showed that the capsules in the
other pill box were still there,

and that his wife had swallowed
12 composition collar buttons, two

day for six days, and been en-

tirely cured of dyspepsia.

 

 
 

SOME PUZZLERS,

How mang teeth have you? |
How high (in inches) is a silk bat?

Which way does the crescent moon
turn, to the right or left?

How many toes bas a cat on each

fore fvot? On ench hind foot?

What color are your employer's eyes?

The eyes of the man at the next desk?

In which direction is the face turned

ona cent? On a quarter? On a dime?

Ilow wany steps lend from the street
to the front door of your house or fiat?

What are the exnet words on a two
cent stamp, and in whieb direction ts

the face on it turned?

Write down, offhand, the Ogures on
the face of your watch. The odds are
that you will make at lenst two mis
‘takes tu coing this,

What is the name, signed in facsim

ile; on any dollar, two doliar, five dol-
lar or ten dollar bill you ever saw?

You've rend dozens of those names
Cana you remember one?

Your watch has some words written
or printed on Its face. You have seen
these wor's a thousafd times. Write|

them out correctly. Few can do this.
Also what is the number tn the. case
of your watch?—Washington Times,

 

 

 

The Noy and the Farm,

How often we bear parents discour:
age the boys who wish to stay on the |
farm! They refer to farm work os
drudgery and that which tends to make |

them slaves to work ratber than Inde- |
pendent wen, The biggest boysare|

educated for professional mon andin |
many instances excel, but the vast ma- |
jority of these, with a good practical
education such as can be galned tn our

achools of agriculture, would become |
wealthy, progressive farmers, with fine |

farms and beautiful homes, if they had |
been encouraged and advised to stay |
by the old farm and make it a success. |

~Maxwell’s Talisman.

 

Alert For an Angel,

Mr. Stormington Barnes and bis lead-
ing man were passing a village church,
“LAsten!” exclaimed the eminent tra-

gedian.
“Does the music of the chotr carry

you back to your boyhood days?”
“No: but you know how long we have

been looking for some one with money
who was willing to back the show. “a

“Yoa.”
“Well, I think I hear some one ‘ihe

thers singing ‘I Want to Be an An-

gel.’ "—Washington Star.

| | I

 

Uncertain Abont er Age.
A Poston servant, like many of ber

class, does not know ber age, She lus
lived with one family cleven years and
has always been twenty-eight. But
not long ago she read in the newspaper
of an old woman who bad died at the
age of 106. “Maybe I'm ag aukd as that
mesilf,” said she, “Indade, | can’t re-
mimber the time when I wasn't alive.”

~—Boston Christian Register.

THE. CHURCHES.

METHODIST—J. M. TULT, PASTOR.

Whitehall—First and third Sunday in ‘the
month. Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.,;
Epworth Leegue méets at 7:00 p. m. Prayer

medting every Thursday evening. -
Jefferson lsland~Fourth Sunday.2} Preach-

ing at 8:00 p. m.

Waterlob—Second and fourth Sunday.
Preaching at,11:00 a, m. and 8:00 p. m., second|
Sunday; aud 11:00 a. m. on the fourth.
Pleasant Valley—First and third Sunday.

Preaching ai 3:00 p. m."
CHRISTIAN B. L, KLINE, PASTOR.

Whitehali—second and fourth Sundsy te
the month, Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00
p.m. Bible school, 10:00 a. m.; Mission Band,

7:15. p.m.

Waterloo—First Sunday. Preaching at 11:00
a. m. and 8:00p. m.
Pleasant Valley—Socond

day. Preaching at3:00 p. m.
South Boulder— Third Sunday. Preaching

at 11:00a. m.
Summit Valley Third Sunday. Preaching
200po. J

and fourth ond  
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FOOLED HIS SUPERIOR.

Am Astonished Pasha and a Lienten-
ant Who Wop Premotion.

Kassitn Pasha when minister of war
for Egypt was very particular in re-
gard to the personal appearance of his
officers and issued striggent orders

that they should uever appesr un-

sBhayea in publlec,. One day he pict
upou the street a Heutenaut who had
bearded the pasha and disregarded bis
orders, “To'what regiment do you be-
long?” demanded the tndiguant minis-
ter, “To the —— regiment, at Abas-
éouh,” replied the frightaned- Veuten-
ent. “Get inte my carriage at onge Bo

that 1 ean carry you to the encamp-
ment and have you publicly puulshed,”
was the stern command which follow-

ed.

The young man obeyed, and the

twain rode along gloomlly cnough for

some time, When the pashn stopped his
earriage and entered an oilice Where he
avoull be detained for some time on
business, Beizing the opportunity, the

culprit sprang from the vehicle, darted
into a neighboring barber's stall and
regained lis post before the return of

his jailer nilnua. his beard.. For the
remainder of the route the officer bur-
jed his face ip bis hands and seemed
the pleture of apprebension
Abaeseuh was reached at last, and

all the offleers were assembled to wit

ness the degradation of their eomrade,

who all the while kept well In the rear
of his chief, “Come forward, you son
of a dog!” erled the trate pasha, when

there stepped before bim an officer
with a face as clean asa baby's and a

look of the most supreme Innocence,
Ills excellency gave one look of blank
astonishment and then, with an ap-
preclative smile breaking over his war

worn features, turned to the assembled

oificers and sald, “Llere, gentlemen,
your old minister is a fool, and your
young lleutenant Is a captain,”

THE SIZE OF FAIRIES,

Creatures Who Live ta the Poetry

of the Ellsabethan Age.

Readers of Ellzabethan poetry are

familiar with fairies who fashion coats
from a_bat's wing, fans from those of
butterfiles, coverlets from the skins of
snakes, wage war with epiders and
make expeditions on the backs of files,
Writers have commonly assumed that
such minuteness was the product of

poetic fancy, which reduced these sjitr-
its toa size much below that admitted

by popular bellef, but this ts an error.
Folklore supplies us with abundant
examples of fairies who can carry no

more than-a single straw, who emerge
from a molehill and make a thread

bridge In order to traverse a keybole.
Concordant Is the testimony of lan,

guage, ag when the foxglove passes for
being a fairy cap.

If a size wo reduced cannot allow his-

torical interpretation, still less does
ethnology explain the qualities of these

fays, who In power do not differ from
their larger cousins. Queen Mab; no
larger than the jewel of a ring, Is yet

eherged with the functions of a birth

goddess. The least fairy can steal a
bride or a baby; tenulty is of less con-
sequence, sluce any Uny sprite can at
will assume gigantic proportions. The
fairies who In one canton are repre-

sented as dwartsh In the next may be
described as gigantic.
The contrast, which cnnnot be ac-

counted for as arising from Wistorteat
memorics, way be easily explained by
the carly modes of conceiving mature.

In prehistoric. conception a> mountain
might pass for a large man, a river for
a tall one, while the Inmates of petty

hillocks would naturally be imagined
as possessing a form corresponding to

the narrow Iimits of thelr babitants.—
International Monthly.

Seventh Century Needlework,

Before the end of the seventh century
needlework was carried to great per-
fection In convents, where it was used

for the embellishment of the cburch

and the decoration of priestly robes.
Artists did not think it beneath their
dignity to trace the patterns used for

embroidery in their natural colors. A
certain religious lady, wishing to em-

broider a sacerdotal vestinent, asked no
less a personage than St. Dunstan, then
a young man, but already noted for his

artistic skill and tuste, to draw the
flowers and figures which she after-

ward worked in gold thread.
  

A Small Boy's Ambition.
My vrother Fred's the nicest man, so big

an’ straight an’ tall.
Why, he exn do all kinds of things that t

can't do at all!
An’ you always hear him whistlin’ while

he's asworkin’ round.
Sometimes he doubles up his arm an’ says

to me, “Now, pound!”
An’ when 1 pound him (awful hard) he

only laughs ut me.
When | am (ig, that's just the kind of

man I'm gun’ to be.

| Sometimes when I've been hammerin’ an’
the hails won't go in straight

My brother Freda he comes along an’ saya,
“Why, that's first rate!"

An’ then he takes my hammer, an’ he taps
just once or twice,

An’ all those crooked) bent up nails go in.
as straight an’ nice,

An’ then he laughs an’ picks me up till f
ara talier'n he,

An’ when I'm big that's just the kind of
man I'm goin’ to be!

Sometimes when I'm playin’ round Ibreak
things an’ feel bad,  

    

 

  

 

But Fred he comes whistlin’ along an’ 3
says, “Don't look so sud."

Then off he goca, an’ pretty soon I hear
him comin’ back, *

An’ what. I broke's all mended up_so.ea
can't find’ kl nies

y \ auah “anmamma
deeb
ae8 ust the kind of

laughs, an’
An’ when I'm

“man Itigoin’to
Once I was sick a-visitin’; | guess I wes

‘most dead,
But my ma she knew what to do—she sent

for brother Fred.
An’ Fred he picked me right straight up

* an’ carried me off home
ae Saree renOewa'n't
1 glad to come!

An’.} was thinkin’ all along ashe was .

“when am Fred'sjust thekiidof
mafi I'mbie to be!”
~Emma F. Bailey in 8t. Nicholas.
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